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Stills from our new series

History

Castles
After 1066, William the Conqueror, and subsequent 
Norman kings, built thousands of castles to ensure 
their control. Learn about the castles’ Motte and Bailey 
design, as Wilburg and Norman explain key features 
such as moats, keeps, and murder holes! Students will 
also learn information about castle life – including 
jousting and feasts.
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Wilberg Presents Medieval England
England was emerging from the Dark Ages. Crime and punishment was harsh, the gap between rich and poor was 
enormous and the church influenced all aspects of society. Join Wilburn and Norman in this engaging series, as 
they explain what life was like in Medieval England.

Snr Secondary 

• Comprehension Questions

• Suggested Responses

• Transcript

Additional Resources

http://online.clickview.com.au/libraries/categories/3708544/videos/4993413
http://online.clickview.com.au/libraries/categories/3708544/videos/4993413
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Influence of the Church
An alliance made in heaven! Did you know that William 
the Conqueror colluded with Pope Alexander II? Or that 
some of the first schools in England were started by 
churches? Or that monasteries brewed their own beer? 
This clip takes a fascinating glimpse into the power and 
influence of the Church in Medieval England.
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Snr Secondary

• Comprehension Questions

• Suggested Responses

• Transcript

Additional Resources

Crime and Punishment
During the Medieval period, trial by ordeal was not 
uncommon. The accused was tied up and tossed in 
the water – if they floated they were guilty but if they 
drowned they were innocent. Justice was not exactly 
being served! However, it wasn’t all doom and gloom. 
After the Norman invasion, Parliament was the highest 
court in England and Edward I introduced more statutes 
than any other medieval king.
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Snr Secondary

• Comprehension Questions

• Suggested Responses

• Transcript

Additional Resources

Daily Life
Imagine eating just bread, oat porridge and vegetable 
stew…or trying to impress your rich friends with a 
dinner of peacock. Daily life was very different for 
the poor peasants of medieval society, compared to 
their rich Lords. However, both the rich and poor alike 
suffered rickets, scurvy and bad teeth, and it wasn’t 
uncommon for a peasant to bath just once a year!
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Snr Secondary

• Comprehension Questions

• Diary Entry

• Suggested Responses

• Transcript

Additional Resources

http://online.clickview.com.au/libraries/categories/3708544/videos/4630901
http://online.clickview.com.au/libraries/categories/3708544/videos/4630901
http://online.clickview.com.au/libraries/categories/3708544/videos/4684604
http://online.clickview.com.au/libraries/categories/3708544/videos/4684604
http://online.clickview.com.au/libraries/categories/3708544/videos/5042051
http://online.clickview.com.au/libraries/categories/3708544/videos/5042051
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The Feudal System
After the death of Edward the Confessor, there was a 
bloody four-way battle for the throne. Discover how 
William the Conqueror defeated the last of the Viking 
kings, and one of the richest men in England, in order 
to seize the throne and all of England’s wealth for the 
Normans. This clip explores the impact this had on 
the power structure and political system of Medieval 
England.
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Snr Secondary

• Comprehension Questions

• Suggested Responses

• Transcript

Additional Resources

http://online.clickview.com.au/libraries/categories/3708544/videos/4984056
http://online.clickview.com.au/libraries/categories/3708544/videos/4984056

